LKMS Expectations
Classroom

Responsible for
our actions

Organized and
ready to learn

Achieving at our
highest level

Respectful of
ourselves, others
and property

Hallways

Cafeteria

Outside/
Blacktop

Media Center/
Computer Lab

Bus

Bathroom

*Use materials
appropriately
*Turning in work on
time
*Arriving to class on
time
*Follow directions
the first time they
are given
*Raise your hand to
speak
*Pick up after
yourself
*Keep track of
supplies
*Make sure all
assignments are
turned in legible and
neat
*Keep binder clean
and organized
*Use agenda book
to record
assignments/
deadlines

*Walk
*Go straight to your
destination
*Carry agenda/hall
pass
*Use lockers at
designated times

*Separate trash from
recycling
*Keep track of your
belongings
*Clean up after yourself
and your tablemates
every day
*Eat your own food
*Use your inside voice

*Remembering your things
*Put away the equipment
*Clean up trash you might
have dropped
*Good sportsmanship
*Include others

*Use the computer
appropriately
*Log out of your
computer
*Push in your chair
*Follow the BYOD policy
*Return borrowed
materials on time

*Stay seated
*Use a quiet voice
*Remember your
belongings
*Keep food in your lunch
box
*Use appropriate
language

*Do your business
and leave
*Flush
*Keep the
bathroom clean
*Wash your
hands

*Pick up trash in the
hallway
*Walk on the right
side of the hallway
and stairs
*Keep items
organized in your
locker

*Sit at your assigned
table
*Eat your own lunch
*Line up to buy lunch
and snack
*Eat using proper
manners

*Only bring things that are
suppose to be there.
*Throw trash where it
belongs.
*Return equipment and pick
up belongings before
entering the building.
*Keep basketballs together.
*Line up in a nice straight
line when the whistle is
blown.

*Put materials and
books back where you
found them
*Supplies go under the
chairs
*Keep your checked-out
books safe

*Keep track of your
belongings
*Enter and exit the bus
in a calm and orderly
fashion

*Throw away trash

*Trying your best
*Always aspire to
improve your work
*Being creative on
projects
*Ask for help
*Participate
*Study for tests and
quizzes
*Use Canvas to
check calendar, HW,
grades and
communicate with
teachers
*Be kind
*Treat others the
way you want to be
treated
*Make good choices
*Take a stand
against bullying
*Listen when others
are talking
*Follow the BYOD
policy

*Get to class on time
*Stop at your locker,
but only when it is
necessary

*Pack a healthy lunch
*Make an effort to have
cleanest table
*Be careful, helpful, and
enthusiastic when
cleaning
*Be a role model to
others
*Turn off devices when
others are talking and
listen
*Make new friends
*Be inclusive

*Keep trying and never give
up
*Meeting new people
*Playing games fair
*Participating in activities
*Following the rules

*Stay focused on work
*Try your best
*Follow directions the
first time
*Stay on the correct
websites
*Be prepared
*Follow the Responsible
Use of Technology and
Social Media Form

*Be a role model
*Follow the rules
*Have a positive attitude
*Be prepared for
emergencies
*Be on time for the bus

*Practice personal
hygiene
*Report graffiti and
unclean conditions
*Report if the
bathroom needs
supplies

*Respect people’s
personal space
*Use appropriate
language
*Do not be
disruptive
*Keep moving in the
hallways
*Be a good digital
citizen

*Respect lunch
monitors
*Do your cleaning duty
when assigned
*Clean the tables and
floors well and
efficiently
*Be quiet when the
lights off
*Don't eat and talk with
your mouth open
*Be a good digital
citizen

*Be respectful toward
nature
*Respect equipment
*Listening and respecting
teachers, monitors, and
peers as directions are given
*No tackling or physical
contact
*Stay in your own personal
space
*Share the equipment
*Play fair without name
calling or bragging

*Use a quiet, respectful
voice
*Treat others the way
you want to be treated
*Use the school devices
rather than your own in
the lab and media center
*Be respectful of
technology and books
*Take care of the books
because they are not
yours
*Follow the BYOD policy

*Keep your hands to
yourself
*Keep seats clean and
undamaged
*Listen to the bus driver
*Follow all the bus rules
*Respect people’s
personal space
*Share your seat when
needed
*Be mindful of others
*Don't distract the bus
driver

*Keep the
bathroom clean
*Practice personal
hygiene
*Leave cell phones
off

LKMS Expectations
*Use appropriate language

